Terms and Conditions
MAKE YOUR ONLINE RESERVATION IN OUR NEW BOOKING ENGINE
Follow the steps below to confirm your reservation in a simple, fast and fun way:
FIRST STEP: Go to the booking engine and choose your dates
1. Go to our website http://www.amazonplanetperu.com/ and click the Book us now button. Where
the red arrow points, you update the language to English if needed.
2. Select your language of the booking engine and your payment currency.
3. Select your arrival date (date you enter the Lodge).
4. Select your departure date (date you leave the Lodge) and click on SEARCH.
5. Use the gray bar to scroll up and down the booking engine.

SECOND STEP: Select your cabin or cabins and the type of stay or program.
1. Once you have chosen your dates, you will see the options of cabins available.
2. Scroll down the gray bar to see all the types of cabins available.
3. Swipe up the gray bar to go back and / or change dates if you want.
4. For each room the available stay options appear just for the number of nights selected on your
dates. The STANDARD RATE includes only transfers, accommodation and food. The programs are
all included with activities according to the respective itinerary.

5. Rates are shown for the total number of nights chosen and is the price for two guests in the same
cabin.
6. Select the total number of adults and children staying in the same cabin, and then the number of
rooms (cabins) of the same type that you want to reserve so that the total final price appears.
7. Click on that link if you have a promotional code. Enter your code and click on apply code to display
your special rate, and perform the previous steps.
Once you have selected your types of cabins, number of adults, children and quantity, click on Book
now.
THIRD STEP: Fill in your information and of your travel companions
1. Fill in your data according to the form. For AGENTS OR TRAVEL OPERATORS, put the data of the pax
and in email and phone the data of the agent who makes the reservation.
2. Add the data of each traveler within the reservation.
3. Slide the gray bar down to continue.

4. If applicable, enter the affiliate code of the person who recommended you to us.
5. Add the passport numbers of each guest within the reservation following the order of the previous
information, separating them with a comma.
6. Indicate None if there are no restrictions or Vegetarian, Vegan, Gluten free, etc. as appropriate for
each traveler.
7. Notify if there are any allergies or health conditions relevant for each guests to the trip.

8. Include size for each traveler to confirm availability of boots at the Lodge for excursions.
9. Include airline, flight number and arrival time. If you do not have flights yet, place Not booked yet.
10. FOR AGENTS OR TRAVEL OPERATORS include Agency Name, name of person in charge and
reservation code. If you are not an agency, state how you heard about us.
11. Swipe down to continue.
STEP FOUR: Choose your payment method and complete your booking.
1. Select the payment method that best suits you.
With credit card and paypal, payment is direct when completing the reservation process and is
confirmed 100% by clicking on Complete your reservation.
With Bank Transfer, the details of the accounts are shown in soles and dollars. The reservation is
pending when you click on Complete your reservation and you must make the payment immediately
and send the deposit voucher. Once the payment is received, the reservation is considered 100%
confirmed, otherwise we do not guarantee the availability of the reservation made.
2. Scroll down to read in detail the travel conditions, cancellation and reservation policies. You can also
find it further down in this document.
3. Click to complete your reservation.

FIFTH STEP: Reservation confirmed. Add other services or products to your reservation.
1. Details of your reservation appear as confirmation. Including reservation number and summary of
payment. You will also receive a confirmation or pending reservation email depending on your
payment method.
2. Click in this link or scroll down with the gray bar to see the Adds on and extra services.

SIXTH STEP: Choose your ADD ons or extra services to your reservation.
1. Check all the options to add to your reservation by scrolling down with the gray bar.
2. Select the options you want.
3. Click the Update total botton
4. Your updated reservation is done including the additional to pay for the extra services. You
will also receive an email with the updated reservation details.

BOOKING CONDITIONS
1. FOREIGN rates are in US dollars and PERUVIAN rates are in soles and only for guests with a Peruvian
DNI.
2. The program itinerary is tentative. Activity times, order or duration may vary during your stay due to
weather conditions, security measures or flight delays.
3. Any additional services, requests and costs other than the type of program and type of cabin
selected must be reserved in advance (you can include any as ADD-On during booking process).
4. Tours are NOT with a private guide. Following health and safety protocols, the social bubble is max.
8 travelers per guide. The request for a Private Guide is confirmed according to availability with an
additional cost.
5. Tours are conducted in English or Spanish. For other languages, request in advance and it is
confirmed according to availability with additional cost (available in French, German, Italian or
Portuguese).
6. For reservations with children under 11 years old or elders over 70 years old or people with any
medical condition that requires special attention, a private guide is required with the additional
cost.
7. Infants from 0 to 4 years old are free of payment using existing beds.
8. For accommodation, the sharing options are based on availability for guests of the same gender who
wish to avoid the single accommodation fee.
9. Accommodation in the River view Suite and Jungle Deluxe includes complimentary wine and fruit
basket in the room.
10. For group travel with a Tour Leader or TC, for every 10 paying guests, TC is free. TC accommodation
can be in shared accommodation with other TCs.
11. The reservation form that we send you includes and must be complete with: full names, nationality,
passport number, date of birth, age, food restrictions or allergies, shoe size.
CANCELLATION POLICY
1. Once you complete full payment, the amount refunded if there is a cancellation is:
Full refund - before 30 days of arrival.
70% refund - Between 29 and 15 days.
50% refund - Between 14 and 7 days.
NO refund - between 6 days and NO SHOW and we offer a travel voucher to reschedule.
2. The withholdings that occur, depending on the payment method, will be deducted from the amount
to be returned.
3. For groups of 12 pax and more, a non-refundable 5% will be applied for cancellations between 60
and 31 days prior to arrival.
4. This cancellation policy is conditioned to the situation of the COVID-19 pandemic and is valid for
reservations made until December 2021 no matter your travel dates.

SAFE TRAVEL POLICY
1. Travel safe. We have established and secured all the health and safety prevention protocols
required by the national health agency and the WHO against COVID-19. Please wear personal
protection and maintain physical distancing appropriately.
2. It is mandatory to ensure that each traveler has read, has on hand (ideally digital or printed only if
necessary) and complies with our recommendations, rules of behavior and safety during the trip and
their stay at the Lodge (download IMPORTANT TRAVEL INFORMATION)
3. We do not offer travel insurance. Guests must have their travel insurance confirmed.
4. We send you a declaration of information received by the guest together with the reservation form.
5. Upon arrival, guests must sign our Acknowledgment of Risk and Disclaimer form.
6. Amazon Planet is not responsible or assumes any responsibility for any breach of the
recommendations, safety and travel rules by the guest.
7. High value objects must be declared to the Lodge manager by the guests upon arrival to be
safeguarded until their return to the city.
8. Amazon Planet is not responsible for any loss if valuables are not reported.
9. River transfers: Travel time by boat to the lodge is approximately 1 hour. Check out from your cabin
for breakfast is at 7 am. The departure time from the Lodge to the city is at 8:00 am. Travel time is
approximately 1.20 h.
10. Private boats with additional cost for late departures from the Lodge must be reserved in advance.
The last departure time is at 12 pm. Check out from the room is at 9 am and no activities are
included.
CHECK-IN / CHECK-OUT
Check-In (time the motorboat goes into the Lodge: 11:30 PM and 2:00PM
Check-Out (time the motorboat leaves the Lodge): 8:00 AM
Late Check-Out Hour: 12:00 PM
Late Check-out of Lodge Fees: S/. 360.00 (private transfer)
Late check out (after 7:00 AM and before 10:00 AM) may result in a fee.
IMPORTANT TRAVEL INFORMATION (follow the link and download details)
1. For details of our program type and to download the itinerary of each program for the guest,
visit: http://www.amazonplanetperu.com/programas
2. For details and information on our types of cabins, services and facilities and to download our Jungle
Travel Guide for guests, visit: http://www.amazonplanetperu.com/lodge
3. For details and information on our health and safety protocols for traveling and staying with us and
to
download
the
COVID
instructions
for
guests
visit: http://www.amazonplanetperu.com/amazoniaenCOVID19
4. For frequently asked questions, visit http://www.amazonplanetperu.com/preguntas-frecuentes
5. VISIT OUR WEBSITE AND LEARN MORE ABOUT US http://www.amazonplanetperu.com/nosotros
and
OUR
COMMITMENT
TO
CONSERVATION
AND
SUSTAINABILITY http://www.amazonplanetperu.com/conservacion to be our best Conservation Ally
6. For urgent communication or immediate contact, call us or write to us at WhatsApp +51 984 713649
(Sandra)
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING AMAZON PLANET, WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR ARRIVAL!

